
7THE CATHOLIC RECOUP.MARCH », 1907.
will continue to sing, ‘God Save the 
King,* or Domine S »lvam lay Républic
ain.’ And all those who see snining 
a<*r *s* the infinities of space those 
lights of Hope and Justice that nothing 
shall extinguish will repeat lu the 
depth of their hearts ‘God protect 
France.* **

llare, comments dur correspondent, 
“there is no question ol the Catholic 
Ch trch ; no political motive can bo 
used to cover the naked ft the Un of 

It, demonstraret what

standpoint, our lives would not be so 
barren and uncharitable. It is just a 
question of finding the divinity in 
people.—Success.

The Woman of Nereiilly.
Serenity is the one thing in life that 

moat peuple never acquire and yet it 
desirable. It 

Her price

opportunities out of reach. What is 
the use of sighing, or dreaming of what 
you would do if you were in somebody 
else'* place Y What Is the use of try
ing to reach into your neighbor's pas 
ture when you do not know what hitter 
ness may llo at the root of it, hidden 
from yoor sight ; when you have never 
tried to develop or to call out the 
sweetness and jnoim-bs which reside in 
youi own V—Success.

Value of Knowledge.
it is but a little laat the wisest of us 

can know or the ablest ol us can do. 
Modesty is becoming to all. and it is 
the handmaiden uf truth ; but neither 
truth nor modesty requires us to fear 
or to shun any knowledge, however 
small. Let us rather welcome it gladl>, 
only endeavoring to add to it with 
every opportunity, and to hold it simply 
at its real worth.

C11ATS WITH YOUNG MEN. rrâlHAT about that “ just- 
\X& as-good” soap ? it is just 
ns good as “ SUR PRISE " Soap as

4
What Is a Gentleman ?

NEWMAN 8 DEFINITION.CARDINAL
I, Ik U almost the definition ol a 

the great Ki glUh
EJT l \ lon< aa it stays right on the dealer's 

■1 XSLVs 'l shelf. When you get it into the 

water and begirt work with it — 
it's different.

CaidinaV' to «ay he is one who never

i^caref nil y avoids whatever may 
,.iu»e a jar or a jolt in the minds ol 

with whim he ia cast, all clashing 
collision of teeling, all

sais
is ol all things the most 
is especially »•» for women, 
is indeed f*r abtivo rubies who h<*s an 
eqmhle, serene disposition, ard a tem
per proof «g*ins6 trifles. ft i* not> 
necessary, either that she bo like the 
woman of whom s >me ou°, 1 emarking on 
her sweet disposition, said that she 
never a1 lowed triflos to upset her, that 

lout her temi>er except for 
something reatl.v worth wh’lo. 
remarked a muill but observant person 
present, “ but doesn't she get whoop
ing mad a^ t’© big things though ! * 
This holding the temper in lor some 
special occasion is not good training 
on the road to • hat serenity which all 
should cultivate. Call to your mind 
all the people that you know, and you 
will see that the serene ones are usa 
ally tho ones with the strongest char- 

•s, for it takes character to look 
at life with that largo philosophy 
which places things in their proper 
proportion. It is no use to boast of 
a clear eyed vUi« n, if you cannot 
that the world is a ras-ing show, and 

and women are bit the creatures

I )
I !
Mr o •‘Surprise" Soap is the purr, hard j 

soap that does the most of the be i ’> m 1‘- -
in the least time with the smallest effort.

It Is the highest grade laundry soap, 
but sells at the price of common soap.

this proceeding.
has boon evident for many a day to 
fchot-e who saw what was going < n in 
Franco, that tho rulers of that country 
werv. ni t only unbelievers themselves, 
but that, as a settled policy, they had 
set themselves to - destroy the funds 
mental ideas of religion in tho minds of 
their countrymen and make them a 
nation of atheists. Such an enterprise 
was never before attempted by a 
Government on this earth, and it be 
hooves all men who value religion and 
the moralities which are bated upon it, 
to see that this diabolical abute of
power be frustrated as soon and as __
effectually as possible.** —Dublin Free
man’s Journal.

thobe
of opinion or 
distraint or suspicion, or gloom. lie 
tries to make everyone at ease and at 
home. He be. hi. eyes on all the eon 
D.DV He is tender towards the bash- 
ini gentle towards the absurd ; he can 
«Collect to whom he is speaking ; be 
guards against unreasonable allusions 
or topics that may Irritate ; he is sel 
doœ prominent in conversation and 
never wearisome. ... .

•• He makes light ol favors while he 
does them, and seema to be receiving 
When he la conferring. He never speaks 
ol himself except when compelled, 
never defends himself by mere retort. 
He bar no eara for slander or gossip, is 
scrupulous in Imputing motives to those 
who interfere with him, and be inter- 

everytbing for the best, lie is 
little in his disputes,

she neve" -Yea,'
The red and yellow wrapper» and lire 

name "SURPRISE" on the eusr 
itself will keep you from makum
B mistake.

Surprise
Soap2 PURE

HARDOUR BOYS AND GIRLS.
Talks to Hoys.

Many boys do not realize the impor
tance of giving a go >d example. To 
give a good example mean* to act in 
such a manner as to odily other*, to 
induce them by your 
right and practice virtue. Whit great, 
an amount of good can a boy not do 
by giving a good example ? While, on 
the contrary, bow much can he not 
spoil by a bad example Y

Dear buys, wherever > ou may be and 
whatever you uia> do, be sure always 
and everywhere to give a good example.
Remember, others are watching you 
They will take good notice of you.
Their actions will depend on yours, 
it your actions are good, their will be 
ao, too ; if yours are wicked, so will Hayb .
their action» dc wicked. ten three editorials in your paper

You eave little brother» and sisters ansWer to my hi ief letter iu . the 
at home. Aro you aUays caretul to |>,tester Democrat and Chronicle 
give them a good example ? They will, Khow that the letter was more important 
au a rule, be as you are. Tney will than you were willing to admit.” 
imitate you. Yaur actions will make a jf the importance of a brief letter 
lasting impression on them. You are i8 determin -;d by the number ol 

“ A gentleman is quiet, lie doe» their ioaativ, their guide. Thoy will it oou6ainVf we are very willing to 
not blunter, or hustle, or hurry, or lolluw you. Do >uu always lead them a(jmit; the importance of Rev. Lind 
vociferate. He is a serene person. I lbe r|gnt patn ? Do you truly brief letter in the Democrat and
Another of his qualities is a disposition edify tbeUi? u yunr example worth Chronicle ; just as wo are willing to
to see the superiorities in persons, ^i^ting Y How much depends on a .^mit tho importance of the small can
rather than their inferiorities, and to good fcXAmpi0 right here among your ot Chicago canned beef, with its dk- 
wish to associate with his superiors immodiato surroundings Y II you are ea90 breeding contents, that aroused 
rather than with hi» interiors. Now, harsh and disresp* ctiul to your parents theUu ted States Government to vigor 
this is an excellent ruie by which they will ue S0| tou. If yoi steal, lie, JU8 action
to select your friends. Observe the ua0 bA<J iiUgUaget and have all sorts ol \y0 admit ako that the Rav. Lini- 
superiorities in men, and associate with wic^tid habits about yoa, and they Hay 8 capacity to compress
your superiors. This is a part of the kuow thvy will do the same and a briol ietter is .ittlo short of genius,
generosity of a gentleman the discern- aCquire the samo bad habits. 11j*v chemists who took their
ing of the finer qualities in other people maiiy a boy who had a good heart has $0 expose noxious qualities of
ind the welcoming of it. No loneii leû a8tray and totally corrupted canntd beef, we of coar.e, had to

for him, because he seeks his I by the bad example ot his older brotaeiY devote considerable time in giving a
I And again you are Catholic boys, quantitative aui qualitative analysis 

“A gentleman may be generous, Do you always act, speak as such Y o{ fche canned errors and bigotry of 
though he be poor in m^cey ; that is, I L)o you not know others are looking up fche Liudsay brief letter. It is the
if he have a generous spirit. He may t0 you as their models? Do you net 0nly way to relegate that sort of thing
be very reserved about the state of hi*» tnow that non Catholics are watching to innocuous desuetude.— New York 
own pocket or treasury. He may col you to tee how you conduct y ourselves Y Freeman's Journal,
form his to his resources and say noth rtwy surely expect only good Irom you,
jng about them. He will let facts you who ought to know the law of God 
speak for themselves. There is another aud His Church most perleotly, and 
lorm of generosity in a gentleman, and kl6p it most conscientiously. Are you 
by this form yon may test the persons giving a good example Y if not, what 
about you. A real gentleman will will they think Y What comparisons 
always be considerate toward those he wln they make Y On whom will they 

towards those who might be cast the blame Y
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Cheap Coal ! KLLMVTIl A 1VKY, IVKY t DROMOOLK 
Over Hank of CommerceI 11 — Barristers.

! London. OnL
8TKVKNHON. 391 DUNDAB BTRKKT. 

ixondon. Specialty—tiurgory and X. Ray
and is I Work. Phone 61ft___________________

The I WINN1PKO I.KOAL CAIlltS-
ONOVAN

Ï hat© those chicken-hearted people ’ 
who, became they look too much at the 
sequel of events, never dare to under
take anything.—Moliere.

prêt.
never mean or 
never takes an unfair advantage, never 
mistakes personalities or sharp sayings 
lor arguments, or insinuates evil which 
he dare not say nut. . . He has too
much sense to be aBr.rated at insult. 
He is too busy to remember injuries, 
and too wise to bear malice. . . It
he engages in conversation of any kind, 
bis disciplined intellect preserves him 
from the blundering discourtesy ol bet
ter though less educated minds, which, 
like blunt weapons, tear and hack in-

»eiiou» to do DR
Cheap coal is common

Emotion is power when it is caught njwavg gold at a low price, 
fn the ej-Mnder and does not escape in 0m)- , h(-, j, Dot common and | D 

ew is.e. ev. . . commands ttie highest price be-

cause it is worth it.

of a d*y When you do nee thin, comes 
the serenky that nothing can take & MUHKAY. 1HU1USTKR9. 

Solicitor», etc- OiVi « i», Alkoon BulluIng, 
McDermo hvc.. Winnipeg. M*n. VV m. 

J Donovan. Thomaa J Murray. .UZ-U
away. ..:i
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letter wo have been cx^mraenting iLll? SÛffîSi
on write» us a letter in which he iLm y8[f!liJjfl 

‘ The fact toat yon have wriU @

/IteriHiE
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A DESEHVkti KETURT. JOHN FERGUSON & SONS 
180 King Street$7.00 per ton delivered.

The Leading Undertaker» and Kmbalmera, 
Open Nluht and Day 

Telvphono—House, 373 ; Factory, T>i3.
JOHN n. DALY,

19 York StreetPhone 348s-.ead of catting clean.
•i ffe may be right or wrong in his 

opinion, but he is too cleir-hai ded to 
be unjust. He is as simple as hn is 
forcible, and as brief as he is deci 
eive."

W. J. SMITH & SON 
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS 

113 Dundas Street
Ol-KN DAY AND NIGHT- I’noNK 5S5

FARM
LABORERS

Ml OTI—Hill'll IffT'llliill
I L). A. STEWARD

■ Succeneor to John T. Btephennon
I runernl IHlrenlor and Kuibalnaer

I Charges modoratie
■ night. Reeid-noe (
■ KM Duitdas St.

Gko. K. Loo an,

PRESIDENT ELIOT'S IDEA.

Opon day and 
on premlHuu.

* Phone 459
Farmers desiring help for 
the coming season, should 
apply at once to the

GOVERNMENT 
FREE FARM LABOR 

BUREAU.

SUCCESS IN BAKING tasty, vitaliz- Aaatu Mans or,
\ in3 bread depends chiefly on tfie flour

PURITY ri-OUR. made solely from 
iccst Western Canada Hard 

Wheat, has no equal as a thoroughly 
dependable household flour.

MEMORIALerror* into the

Write for Application Form to

WINDOWS 
ART GLASS

THOS. SOUTHWOBIH,Sold Everywhere in the Great Dominion
nest* 
superiors. WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO. 

MILLS AT WINNIPEG. GODERICH, BRANDON

Direoler of Colonization, TORONTO. Ont

H-E- SX. QEOR.QE
London, famuli.yH>£
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GRANITE 
& MARBLEMONUMENTSTHE TIME IS NOT YET.

WHEN THE NATIONS OF THE EARTH WILL 
REPUL lATE I UK IDEA AND NAME OF 
GOD.

A most distinguished correspondent 
writes tous to callattention to the latest 
indication which the French Govern
ment has given ot its utterlv a'heistl 
cal spirit. This is In the change which 
it has ordered in the device on the 
coinage. The live franc used to near 
the device, “ Dieu protege la France.” 
By the decree of the Minister ot 
Finance this mention of God is to be 
omitted in future. M Louis I'assy, 
who, as the oldest member, presided at 
the Queuing meeting of the Chamber, 
referred in the following terms to this 
proclamation of atteism as isolating 
Franco from the whole world :

«■The time has not yet arrived in 
which the nations of the earth will re
pudiate the idea and the name ot God. 
Tn, Israelites will continue to invoke 
the Eternal. The Mussulmans will 
continue to proclaim, ‘Allah Kebir. 
-God is Great.' The Christian races

m Artistic Design. Prices Reasonable.
:xfs & The D. WILKIE GRANITE CG^ EASY 

TO PUT ON
493 RICHMOND STREET. LONDON

employs, . ,
considered his inferiors, and towards What a wonderiul influence you can 
those who are, in any way, in his power, exert in a company ol boys by 
There is no surer test of the gentle- giving a good example I A

xeept possibly that a g0id boys in a school who give 
gentleman will never do anything that a good example can make the 
might hurt a woman, or a child or any 1 entire school better. A few such in a 
creature weaker than himself.” society of boys can wield such a power

It is with no intention to make a over the rest that all will be anxious 
comparison that we present Cardinal t0 imitate them, to do good and prac- 
Ncwman's definition, which agrees in tiCe virtue. •' Examples draw, _ the 
the main with that of the President of proverb says. It is quite true, indeed. 
Harvard. Tney influence others most wonder-
Th, Sweetness ol the other Fellow , fully ; they induce others to imitate ;

(Jra»i- they almost force others to follow.
We laugh at tho mule which imagines vVbat great apostles of good you 

that the grass in his neighbor's pasture be^ boyy> by giving a good example 
though it is a part of the same field, is everywhere ! Our Lord admonishes us 
so much sweeter than that in his own. |et our light shine before men» so 
Yet we find the same trait, which tbat they may see our good works, 
prompts the lower animal to trespass, I (Matt. 5, 16 ) lc is llis will that our 
just as strongly marked in the higher müuence should make itself felt by 
animal—man. Children exhibit it with- those around us ; that by our light we 
out restraint. They get tired of their 8hould illumine the darkness, aud be- 
own toys, their own turroundings, and coniQ teachers and g lides Co our oreth- 
think if they could only have what be | ren.—ihe Kev. M. Klasen, in the New 
longs to their companions how much
happier they would be. How quickly I Everybody is Interesting.

baby will drop whatever he is pl»S™K ,t u aaid 6hat there was no obj ict in 
with to seize that which he sees another na(are h() re(Ui»1Ve aud hideous 
child has. I uut prof. Agassiz could find beauties

We men are only grown up children, b^c enoagh m it to
A tendency to undervalue what we e au aDgeli ua had an eye
have and to magnify what others have “Clik the microscope, revealed
seems to be an element of oar nature, which,^tike^t ^ e$(j muld
Most of us look at our own possessions, all ot tnia because ol the
our own surroundings, and °ar th’e mind back of the eye.
condition through the big end of the i 'cultivating the power ol observa 
telescope. They look small »n<* “®an tl0n, it is veryBbelptul to think ot your 
compared with those of our ne,8hl”r®' ’ „ great magnifying glasses oap- 
whicn we look at through the other Ï q[ crlnging oat very wonderful 
end of the glass. The grass >n thead^ b Uicha Ireless observer never
joining pasture Is so tempting, it looks *8 thi, wa_ we iearn to see
so luscious and juicy, ao much sweeter • “hlon before were not visible to 

that in oui-own, and things wmon^oe o^ # wbUe_ to „60
we look over the fence with longing, the brain Tbe tiye merely sug-
discontented eyes. b . tue miua tanes up and ex,

Everywhere we find people who are goat" 
dissatisfied with their lot, whothir.k Pa“v,*'on ht t0 be so skilled in reading 
they would be happy if they could only n|tnre 10 trained io studying
get somewhere else, into some other u „ woulci be as open
occupation. They see only the thorns fD7we couM rcad the
in their own vocations, the roses in . d iuflucuees whica have
thers. The shopgirl would be an ^“J^what tney are. We ought 

actress ; the cook would change places ab|e tu see wbaC has oluuttd
with her mistress ; the butler with his ambition or dwarfed their lives,
master. The lawyer would be a doctor; larüS, or „oat has con
the doctor, a lawyer. The farmer be- ^ thelr euiargemtnt t.f lile,
moans bis hard lot, and longs to ex growth, if they are successful,
change his life of drudgery for the We ought to be able to see marvelous 
career of the merchant or the mauufao K exlract very valuable kuowl-
turer. The country boy leans on his t g ,A etietl(.a |rom the most
plow hand le and looks toward the city ® v huaiab uetngs. There is
vnth hungry eyes. If he could only be o f an|. or 6U low that he can
iree from the slavery of the larm, he o ig^^ gltiat deal that is of
thiuks, wear good clothes, get hold of not 
a yardstick and stand behind a counter 1 
Happiness, opportunity,fortune—every 
thing—lies yonder. Around him misery, 
toil, poverty—nothing desirable. Toe 
city youth, behind a counter, or sitting 
on a high offloe stool, rails at fate for 
confining him to the limits of brick 
walls and the dreary details of merchan
dise—buying and selling—or of figur 
ing up accounts. Oh, if he could only 
go to sea and travel to distant coun 
tries, become a captain iu the navy, or 
skipper or owner of a merchant vessel 
Life would be worth something then 
But now—

How much energy has been lost ; how 
many lives have been spoiled by this 
fruitless longing for other fields, other

TELEGRAPHY’ MSo simple is it to handle, any
.few woman can decorate her own home 

with Alabasline. Writs to-day for our 
" Homes, Healthful and Beautiful."

k TAUGHT QUICKLY
Demand for Railway Operators exceeds 
supply. Railway business—both Telegraph
ing and accounting -- efficiently taught. 

Write for catalogue.
J. CLANCY, Brantford Telegraph School.

Cor. Colborne and Queen Sts

man than that y'JÊÊmmmIt explains how Alabasline is the cheapest,
healthful and most luxurious wall- l.most 

covering. Li

nd Beautiful," with 
your home.Send ten cents for a copy of “Homes, Healthful ai 

many dainty, new ideas for the decoration ol
Alabasline is sold by hardware and paint dealers everywhere 

a 5 pound package for 50 cents.
LTDNEVER SOLD IN BULK.Ask your dealer for tint card.can » m< ii;Ha i

fEBs jP*®*®*® LIMITED -Î5-S3

ART: MEMORIAL AND 
DECORATIVESTREET, PARIS. ONTISO WILLOW

WINDOWS I$Get TilWorld. LONDON. CANADA , V V 'm Em O’KEEFE'S
Liquid Extractor Halt

58^B$etaHKCi«FST.7l»S:X^

PECTACLE- WEARERS ! Listen ! The following very remartabie letter 
| was sent me unsolicited by Dr. G. W. Smith, the County Health 

Officer of Ottawa County, and one of the most prominent pnysicians 
Read his excct words.

i\ IsS mado from the beat 
Canadian Barley Malt 
and KnKllsh Hops; and 
Is put up in 16 ounce 
bottles to retail at 25o- 
per bottle, while others 
at the!.same price con
tain only 13 and II 
ounces. 30c. per dozen 
Is allowed for O Keefe's 
empty bottles when re 
turned, thus m akin* 
“O'Keefes" the most 
economical Malt, Kxtract 
made

Refuse all substitutes 
said to be just as good

W. LLOYD WOOD, WIioIibhIb prr=irifV 
General AgeùL '1UKUN iu

o£ Kansas.N "n the State

ê li MY DEAR DOCTOR HAVX:
•• If anyone were to oifer me fifty dollars spot cash for the pair of 

Perfect Vision spectacles which you fitted to my eyes by mail, I would absolutely
I could not get another pair likom ■o

refuse to accept it—it I knew positively 
them. Your spectacles arc certainly wonderful,”mt

(Signed), ((~4 (
aud tenderer than

Now I would like to get this ldnd of a testimonial from 
and that is the reason why I t.m mal-ang you theyou too— ..

following very extraordinary but honest proposition, wheretiy 
you can (for a short time only), obtain a pair of my handsome 
Rolled Gold Spectadon without one ^ cost-

^fZlïi.iV««.ll,,iVrVVl,V.Vi',iit»tlV,<.rYtii,lViV,l^,

JUST i-RECE1VED j
SSPECIAL ADVERT!.:,IIIG CTFERjHERE H MY 

and address and I will 
perfect Home Eye Tester,

I

iBeautiful
| Lace

Pictures |
____________________________________ j

*;5 STEEL ENUHAViNtiS AS:-Uft I ED SUBJECTS «I

__and I hereby pcddvdy guarantee to return you
your dollar cheerfully and without one word of 
discussion, if y cm yourself don’t f.nd them ^to be 
the most perfec'c-utting, clearest and best you 
have ever bought at any price, anywhere—and 

to be the cole judge.

END me your name 
mail you myS *r <*r *}'no

free.
Then when you return me the Eye Teste, 

with your test I will send you a. complete five-dollar 
family set of the Dr. Haux famous "crfcct Vision 
spectacles for only SI, (which h barely enough to 
pay for this announcement), and this will include 
a handsome pair of Rolled Gold spectacles abso-

l know a lady who says that 
body is interesting” to her, that no 
matter whom she meets, or In what 

the world they are, she finds 
_ interesting about them 
approached in a way to

“ every- you yourself are
Can anything be fairer?
Write today for my free Eye Tester.
DR. HAUX SPECTACLE COMPANY,

St. Louis, Mo.

■JStic 3x4) ins.—30c. per dot. 
“ 21x31 ins.—20c. “
“ 1 i xUJ ins.—15c.

Address,part of
something very 
if they are
brlWe 1 areC'too apt to judge people 

from toe first iiuprussion.
lavorably when

I
?I COLORED PICTURES ^ 

1 Plain Edge. Assorted Subjects. # 

5 Size 2jx4j li s. —16c. per dot. aj 
5 $1 00 per hundre $

I the CATHOLIC tk'LCOkl) I
LONDON, CANADA

if ww.w www " ww.w.w w v.'.ww' >! fi

naux Building,
I Ate® Want a rew Aje.r'Zc

lutely free of charge.
With these famous Perf :-st. Vision spectacles of 

thread the finest needle
superficially

it, the prejudice. But n we just 
minds that every human 

being bears the stamp ot his Maker, 
aud that there must be something goo ^ 
something interesting about luw, I »» | 
could only approach him from the righ.

And any one can easily earn from 8--> to 5100 ' ’ ’ ,
spectacles to the week eat ey< S with my î’.npr- ."»ud - 
My agents mvd no license anywhere in Ice count 
furnish the n xesiinry documents f with an

mine you will be able to 
and read. the smallest print both day and night

before
! come 

make up our
, it i ï
••••"• I 5

---- 4ever didjust as well as you
the world, ! Sil absolutely reliable.-vaabove ia tbo larmt Mail-Order Speetado House iuJM-NOTE.-Ibs
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